
The story/show ideas: 

Why losing your job could turn out to be the best thing that 
has ever happened to you. 

Are you living your true purpose in your business/professional 
life? Take this quiz. 
 
Is there a real Bruce Almighty? Does the Universe really speak 
to people? This Awareness Mentor says, “Yes.” 

Don’t feel safe on a plane? 3 unconventional steps you 
personally can do to ensure the safety of any f light you are on. 

Are you among the millions of people who hate traffic? 
3 things you should never do when you are in a heavy traffic, and 
one super powerful strategy on personally clearing a traffic jam. 

Dread going to work? According to Forbes, 70 percent of 
employees hate their jobs. Learn a sure-f ire strategy to ensure 
you are not one of them. 

Why New Year’s resolutions simply don’t work – and what 
to do instead to ensure your life is more successful in 
2016 and beyond!

What your mom/dad really wants for Mother’s/Father’s Day 
& you CAN afford it! 

The surprising reason women still receive smaller salaries than men. 
3 action steps every woman can take to remedy this nonsense. 

Radio Show Hosts Say It Best: 
“Irina is the kind of radio show guest you can’t wait to have come back 
again and again! Not only is she an Expert in her work, she’s highly 
energetic, warm and funny!
She comes to the table with facts, stories, information – all backed by 
her years of experience. My audience on “Business Her Way” loved 
Irina’s interview about intuition, and the feedback I got was that she “struck a chord” with my listeners.
She knows how to connect, engage and entertain her audience!” 
Aprille Trupiano, “Business Her Way” Radio Show.

“Irina was an easy choice for me to reach out and invite to be interviewed on 
my show. She was excited to inspire my listeners and provide them with some 
serious tools to use immediately for rapid outcomes. Her warm heart and 
authentic approach was fun, energizing, and captivating. I know my audience 
found real value in her words. It is a show worth revisiting.” 
Claudia Cooley, Radio Talk Show Host /Executive Producer

America Is the Land of Dreams and 
the Richest Country In the World… 
Then Why Are So Many Americans Unfulfilled and 

Feel They Never Have Enough? 
In America from the times of Morgan and Rockefeller, Vanderbilt and 
Carnegie, the virtue of hard work has always been highly praised as a sure 
path to success. Yet, why do so many Americans hate their jobs and lives, 
and why do so many businesses fail if we all work so hard?
Irina Baker has lived and searched for answers both in Russia and America, 
devoted 20 years to spiritual growth and earned three Master’s degrees, 
including M.A. in Counseling.  She is an Awareness Mentor, speaker, and 
a best-selling author, who discovered a profound formula for a deeply 
satisfying and prosperous life. Irina has helped change the lives of hundreds 
of clients while fulfilling her life mission.  

Irina Baker,  M.A.
Awareness Mentor 

Bridging Your Soul 
and Your Bank 
Account. The 
Complete Guide to 
Spiritual Satisfaction 
and Wealth (2015).

Contact info: 
Email: irinabaker@gmail.com 

cell: 619-600-9784 
Based around Phoenix, AZ 

Nationwide availability by arrangement
website: IrinaBaker.com

#1 Amazon 
best-selling 
co-author of 
Savvy Women.  
Revving Up for 
Success. (2015).

Drop That Drama 
and Recreate the 
Relationship That 
Works.

Keys to Freedom: 
The Guide to 
Personal Power.


